TOWN OF COCHRANE
CARB Rollt39900-2020

ASSESSMENT REVIEW BOARD

DECISION WITH REASONS

lN THE MATTER OF A COMPLAINT filed with the Composite Assessment Review Boord ICARBI
pursuant to Part 11 of the Municipol Government Act, c. M-25 RSA 2000 (Act).
BETWEEN:

Andrew Marshall, Complainant
-andTown of Cochrane, Respondent
BEFORE:

Edmund Bruton, Presiding Officer
Lynda Gale, Board Member
Stuart Ray, Board Member

This is a complaint to the Town of Cochrane Assessment Review Board (Board) in respect of a
property assessment prepared by the Assessor of the Town of Cochrane entered in the 2020
Assessment Roll as follows:
Roll Number

i9900

Municipal Address
305 Griffin Rood West
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Assessed Value

s 22,17i,100
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This complaint was heard on August IO,2O2O at 9:00 a.m. in Council Chambers, located at the
office of the Town of Cochrane, 101 Ranchehouse Road, Cochrane, Alberta.

Appeared on behalf of the Complainant:

o
o

Marshall
C. Docken
Andrew

Taxpayer
Legal Counsel

Appeared on behalf of the Respondent:

.

Ryan

Brooks

Assessor, Town of Cochrane

Also present:

o
.

Assessment Review Board Clerk
Manager, Assessments, Town of Cochrane

K. Babin

G. Butz

Property Description:

[1]

The subject property is owned and operated by Spray Lakes Sawmills (1980) Ltd. ("SLS" or

the "Sawmill"). ln the Respondent's disclosure material, it is described as "the most unique
property in the Town of Cochrane municipality." The permanent mill facility was initially
constructed in 1974 with additions and improvements continuing through to 2018. To
paraphrase the Respondent's description, the Town of Cochrane has literally grown up around
the Sawmill.
The site area for the Sawmill comprises 57.35 acres. The land use designation is M-1,
General lndustrial. There are fourteen different structures on the site, the principal ones being:
the sawmill (17,730 square feet (sf)); the lumber sorter structure (14,070 sf); the planermill

[2]

(L4,452 sfl; and the treating plant (15,729 sf). The other ten structures are much smaller in
s

ize.

The 2020 assessment is broken down into two components. Taxable lands and buildings
having an assessed value of S10,146,200 on the July 1, 2019 valuation date. Exempt machinery
and equipment are identified as having a value of S12,026,900 on that same date. The

[3]

combined value is S22,173,100.
PROCEDURAL OR JURISDICTIONAL MATTERS:

[4] The Board
appear before

raised the question as to the basis upon which the Complainant has standing

it.

The Board noted that subsection 460(3) of the Act provides that:

"A comploint moy be mode only by on ossessed person or o toxpayer."

The Board went on to note that "taxpayer" is defined in paragraph 1(l)(bb) ofthe Act as
"toxpoyer means o person lioble to poy o tox."
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[5] The Board questioned Mr. Marshall as to his status as a taxpayer. Mr. Marshall
acknowledged that he had moved out of town very recently, but until then he was a taxpayer
and remained liable to pay taxes to the Town of Cochrane. Mr. Marshall's status was not
challenged by the Respondent. The Board accepted Mr. Marshall's explanation and proceeded
to hear the merit complaint, noting that the Complaint filed by Mr. Marshall is dated March 26,
2O2O and was received by the Respondent on March 27 , 2O2O. The Board also notes that page
1of Exhibit C-l shows Mr. Marshall's address as 61 Carolina Drive, Cochrane, AB, in June, 2020.
lssues

the subject property fairly assessed, particularly in relation to neighbouring or adjacent
parcels of land?
lstheSawmill
receiving "substantial preferentialtreatment from theTown ofCochrane
[7]
through the assessment value placed on the SLS property and the formula used to establish
the amount of taxes payable"?

[6]

ls

Position of the Parties
Complainant's Position

[8] The Complainant's legal counsel, Mr. Docken, outlined the thrust of the Complainant's
ar8ument before the Board. He asserted that the property is "grossly" underassessed; the
comparables used by the assessment department are not good comparables; there is a failure
to properly take into account principles of diminishing returns and economies of scale; and
finally, that there is no evidence of contamination to justify a 540,000 per acre reduction in the
assessed value.

[9] Mr. Marshall explained to the Board that the issues go back several years to when

he
served as a member ofthe town's council. He expressed concern that the Sawmill enjoyed

a

S12 million tax exemption, amounting to the equivalent of 5777,OOO I acre. He challenged
whether the land was being put to its highest and best use given its valuable location in the

centre of town. He questioned why the subject property was assessed as being "unserviced",
when the largest commercial operation in Cochrane was clearly receiving certain services.

[10] Mr. Marshall directed the Board's attention to the issues identified in his C-1 disclosure
document. He referred to a list of six properties (including the subject property) under the
heading "Comparisons of Assessed Value in Cochrane M-1 District. The information from this
list may be briefly summarized as follows:

1. SprayLakesSawmill:57.35acres;Assessment-S38Z,0OO/acre;2019taxes-51,820/acre.

2. 252 River Avenue:

1.7 acres; Assessment - 51.47 million
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acre; 2019 taxes - 515,000

/

acre.
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Road East: 18.41 acres; Assessment - SSSO,ZOO

/

acre; 2019 taxes - $S,Agg

I

acre.

4.

240 Second Avenue East: 4.73 acres; Assessment - S9fl),000

/

acre; 2019 taxes - 59,930

/

acre.

5. 409 River Avenue: 3.0 acres; Assessment
6.

- 51,236,000

/

acre; 2019 taxes- 512,890

239 Griffin Road East; 10.01 acres; Assessment - 51,27O,O0O

I

/

acre.

acre;2019taxes - SlL,l22

I

acre.

[11] Mr. Marshall emphasized that the combination of different assessment rates and the
calculation of taxes payable has resulted in an assessment system in the Town of Cochrane that
is unfair and fails to ensure an equitable distribution of taxes.
[12] The Complainant spoke to the Board regarding the Greystone Area Structure Plan, "...o
significont development in the centre of town which should olreody hove considerobly boosted
lond volues in the area," noting that, "...the current use of the SLS lond as d sdwmill operotion
moy be unique to Cochrone, the lond itself hos mony potentiol ond voluoble uses."

[13] The Complainant identified two other concerns affecting the assessment ofthe subject
property. He referred lo "Contominotion on SLS Lond" and lhe "Mochinery ond Equipment
Exemptions." Regarding the former, he suggested it would set a dangerous precedent if
contamination is accepted as a reason for a lower assessment. As for the latter, he questioned
the justification and rationale for the machinery and equipment exemption granted to SLS by
the Town of Cochrane and whether similar concessions were available to other property
owners. Mr. Marshall acknowledged that the Board does not have the authority to deal with
these exemptions.

Respondent's Position:

[la]

The Respondent explained why the cost approach to value was used in this instance.
Basically, it was a process of elimination. The Respondent noted that a direct sales method of
comparison was impractical since there are no other sawmills in the immediate area and very
few within the Province. Comparable sales information was not available. Similarly, with an
owner-occupied property and no income information, an income approach to valuation was not
feasible. That left the Assessor with the cost approach to determine the value of the property
as of July 1, 2019 with a physical condition date of December 31, 2019.

[15] The Respondent explained that the cost approach is calculated by adding the depreciated
replacement cost of the improvements to the estimated value of land. lt noted in its disclosure
materials that:
"Assessment deportments ocross Alberto ond Conodo in generol use the cost opprooch to

produce the most occurote ossessments for properties which ore not octively troded in the
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morket, where there is insullicient dato dvoiloble to opply the direct comporison opprooch or
the income opprooch. The rotionole is thot o purchoser will not poy more thon the cost to
replicote o similor property."

[16] The Respondent described the assessed value of the subject property as being equal to the
replacement cost new, less depreciation, plus the value of the land. The depreciated value of
the Machinery and Equipment was S15,291,100. Add ing the la nd va lue of 56,882,000 results in
a final assessment value of 522,173,100 - less S12,026,900 in Machinery and Equipment which
is exempt by virtue of Town of Cochrane Bylaw 08/2020 - which specifically exempts the
taxation of machinery and equipment otherwise permitted under the Act.
[17] A Marshall & Swift data base was used to establish the depreciated value of the machinery
and equipment. The land value was derived from an August 19, 2013 sale of a 160.26 acre
parcel at 500, 504 and 508 Towers Trail (the "Towers Trail Sale"). The sale took place in three
tranches o153.42 acres on AuSust 19, 2013, October 28,2014 and December 72,2077. The
price / acre for this "unserviced" land was S173,368. lt appears that the sale price was
established at the time of the initial transaction in 2013 and then applied in the same fashion to
the 2014 and 2017 tranches.
[18] The Respondent explained that having few, if any, other good bases of comparison for
unserviced land similar in size to the 57.35 acres owned by SLS, the Towers Trailtransaction
continues to serve as a key benchmark in determining the value of the subject land. The
Respondent also noted that this transaction serves as an example of the principle of diminishing
returns since the sale of larger parcels results in a lower cost per acre. At R-1, page 13 of its
disclosure materials the Respondent commented: "Small parcel serviced commerciol lond in the
Town hove sold from 51-1.2 million per ocre up to 70 ocres. Anything obove thot hos shown o
significont drop in volue."

[19] The Respondent reacted to the Complainant's argument that the existence of
contamination should not be accepted as a reason for a lower assessment. lts response may be
found at R-1, p. 13 of its disclosure materials:
"This is cotegoricolly wrong os o potentiol purchoser will toke the contomination costs ond

remediotion costs into considerotion when purchosing o property...Contominotion just con't be
ignored when determining lond volues. The property currently hos environmentol monitoring
wells which monitor the ground woter on o scheduled basis."

[20] ln his presentation to the Board, the Respondent's assessor acknowledged the existence
of contamination on the property. He commented that "on old Domtor site" was formerly
located in the middle of the property and that it may have served as a wood treatment facility.
He was uncertain as to whether there was a creosote treatment plant on the site at the time.

[21] The Respondent confirmed that "this site is contominoted", but explained that it was
unable to divulge specific information regarding the nature and extent of the contamination
because of competing freedom of information and privacy concerns. ltdid, however, mention
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that for assessment purposes, the Respondent used estimated clean-up costs in the order of
540,000 / acre based on other, nearby properties that were remediated. TheRespondent
asserted that "Contominotion just con't be ignored when determining lond volues." (R-1, p.13)

[22] The Respondent advised that it used a base assessment rate of S160,000 / acre for nonserviced large parcels of land in the municipality which would be considered comparable to the
subject property. "The ossessment wos then reduced by $40,000 / ocre bosed on the
reclomotion costs the site would require for future development." (R-1, p.17)

[23] ln response to questioning

the Complainant, the Respondent clarified why the property
was classified as "unserviced." The assessor explained that the site is only provided with very
basic services, and for a site to be considered "serviced", the roads, sidewalks and utilities must
run through the entire site. He described it as "mostly unserviced." For the most part, it is only
serviced to the property line and it has not been issued separate power, water and service
permits by the Town of Cochrane.
by

[24] The Respondent reviewed in its disclosure materials the five comparisons of assessed
value put forward by the Complainant in the M-1 district. The Respondent explained that the
comparisons were of little value because of significant differences in parcel size, servicing,
contamination or the lack thereof, and for three of the properties the use of the income
approach to value.
Board's Finding of Fact and Reasons for Decision:

[25] The concerns raised by the Complainant are important and substantive, but the lack of
compelling sales, income or cost information for truly comparable or similar properties
restrains the Board from considering any change to the assessed value. The frustration
expressed by the Complainant in its Rebuttal against the Respondent's assertion "...thot direct
comporisons with the SLS lond connot be mode becouse the property is so unique" is certainly
understandable - but, it is also factually correct. Factors such as the location, size, operation,
degree of servicing and level of contamination of the subject property do not lend themselves
easily to comparisons with other properties - let alone similar or typical properties.

[26] The Board cannot extrapolate any meaningful values from the five properties presented to
it by the Complainant because they are so different in terms of size, location, servicing and
contamination. Moreover, three of the five properties put forward were assessed using the
income approach to valuation.

[27] ln contrast, the Respondent has provided a rationale and explanation for its assessment of
the subject property. The use ofthe Towers TrailSale is clearly dated but appears to be the
best information available. The question was raised during the hearing as to whether the sale
price should be time-adjusted. Although the Respondent suggested that prices in the Town of
Cochrane have been relatively flat for the past five years, a time-adjustment factor should be
considered if the Respondent continues to rely on the Towers Trail Sale.
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[28] Similarly, the Respondent has taken a measured approach in addressing the
contamination issue. lt has taken its "bosic estimated reclomdtion cost" of S40,000 f acre from
information obtained from "o contominoted property undergoing reclomotion." More detailed
information in this regard may be necessary in the future. lt is not so much a question of
artificially lowering the assessment and setting a precedent of some kind by doing so, but
instead recognizing a real cost that must be borne by any future developer of the property. The
Board is not in a position to determine whether or not the 540,000 / acre reduction is
appropriate given the limited information presented to it, but it was provided with a rationale
for its use and application to the subject property.
Finally, the Complainant raised concerns regarding the tax exemption on Machinery and
Equipment made available to SLS by the Town of Cochrane. That is clearly a matter outside of
the Board's jurisdiction and authority and the Board takes no position regarding the exemption.

[29]

Board Decision:

[30] There

is no change

to the assessment.

FINAL DISPOSITION OF COMPTAINT
The complaint is denied and the assessment is confirmed as follows:
Roll No

M unicipal Add ress

39900

305

G

riffin Road West

Value as set by the CARB
522,173,1OO

Dated at the Town of Cochrane in the Province of Alberta, this 3'd day of September, 2020.

d^,U"1,"-

4

Edmund Bruton, Presiding Officer
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APPENDIX A
DOCUMENTS RECEIVED AND CONSIDERED BY THE [LARB

/

CARB]

NO.

ITEM

1

2

- 3 poges
R7 Respondent's Evidence - 2j poges

5

C2 Rebuttol -4poges

C7 Comploinont's Evidence

Note: The Complainant disclosure materials included a 93 page document enlilled Principles
Assessment 7 for Assessment Review Boord Members, dated December 1, 2014.

of

Application for Judicial Review

An application for Judicial Review moy be mode to the Court of Queen's Bench with respect to o
decision of on ossessment review boord.
An opplicotion for Judiciol Review must be filed with the Court of Queen's Bench ond served not
more thon 60 doys ofier the dote ol the decision, and notice of the opplicotion must be given to
(o)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

the ossessment review boord
the Comploinont, other than on opplicont for the judiciol review
on ossessed person who is directly offected by the decision, other thon the
Comploindnt,
the municipality, ond
the Minister.
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